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trolidroaidedtroliareaided and derive direct ad-
vantagesvantaaesi&om0 from inmyV Ppositionositionposition in the
briestpriestpriesthoodih6d
thethikhi office of governorofgovernor is iiotnecesnofcneces

harilysarily in the least degree incompatible
with the uprigsprigupright course of any person
clothed withthewhh4bewith the priesthood but on
the contrarycontrryj such a person shouldbesh6uldabqshould be
iata&terqualifiedfarsbetterfarbetterfar better qualified to wiselviselviseiwis elyandyana

T

asfs

righteously administer in anyallfgity civil
office and in this fmanner the chanchanneldei661
oftrueottrueof true intelligence would ba opened
and light and truth flow freirefreelyely into
every avenue ofsociallifeof social lifelioe
there are more thingthings40s imightiimightsmight

talktalctalbtaibtaik about butnobutmobuano mattermowfugmatter now 1 as the
meeting has been heldheid longiong efienoughough
I1 say godblessyptigod blessbiessblessyouyou amenamen

s
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jrlitmt1stfoirolini ynusfc say brethren and sisters
thatjittbdijit isis with a degree of pleapieapleasuresurp
that I1 enjoy the privilege this morn-
ing off rising for the purpose of ad-
dressingdressina you howeverhovethoieter probable ifit
may berthatbethatbe that there are those present
vhomihtwho might do so more to your satisfac-
tion yetetafetjfif thespiritofthe spirit of prayerandprayprayererandsndand
faith is exercised in tha assemblyi I1
may be able to present to your con-
sideration some items which may not
boaltonboaltobebo altoaitoaltogetherc etberunipterestipguninteresting
I1 have takentaen a good deal ofot plea-

sure in preachingpreachipging in the different set-
tlementstietlements of this territory wherever I1
havelavehavo hadbad theithetho opportunity of meeting
with the saints batitisbutitisbut it is seldomiarisqseldomJ adisearise
iiiiniliill thisstandfaithis standstanl oorforoon that purpose for itreatreit re-
quires a voice rather ifanytbingiif any things be-
yond tieitheithe strength of my lungs4olunguylungsy to
speak inthisin this large congregationcongregatibbany any
lengthP of time andconseq4entlyjand consequently I1
doda notrappearnot appear in this stand isloftenisas oftenloften
as I1 otherwise would
there are mapy subjedswhicksubjects which 1

taka pleasureinpleasure in discussing injheprqin the pre-
sence

I1

sence ofaheofaheyofithe saints I1 havelbivdhavahaya felt ever
sinceereceivedErecelireceivedmyived my ordination a great
desire toutOLdreachpreach upon theithathethel firstpridbifirst princi

plespies of the gospel of jesusesus3hristtochrist to
the world and to 7 spend inmyy time in
proclaiming to the saints those doc-
trinestrinesofbrinestrinessofof obedience faith andd charity
which are so generally understood audandnd
which by a great many

i
persons are

neglected to their own injury there
is notnob a person ofcommonintelligenceof common intelligence
among the saints who has resirebireblresidedriaresideddedriain
this valley for the past three years
who bas1notbear&has not heard enough of the pprin-
ciples

rin
of salvation to know perfectly

whatghat to do tobeto he saved if they hadbadbaahaa
given that attention to the subject
which theyitheyathey oughtoughttohav&to have doneffdonejfdone ifJf such
persons desira to carry out the viewsviena
aniand sentimentsandsentinients w1lichhatobaiiiwhich havehavohayo beenbeon from
tipletimejime to time proclaimed from thisahls
fstandstana
to be sure we frequently hearbear in-

ferencesferen ces drawnuhichdrawn which do not comport
altogetheraltogether withmithnithwithoutwithourour formerformen sentiments
septimeiltvdudsentiments audandaul jopopinionsinious thichwhich we
havelite formed by Iraditraditioniraditiontiontiou or which
havehaireboentheresultofbeenheen the resultresuit of ercirqutnstancesqutustabcesci
by wbi&wwhich we0 bayehayohayehaya heenbeenednddn surroundedsutropj6d
I1 suppose no person willaakowillwilwlllaakelAakotake ex

ceptionsif I1 should in thetlletile continu-
ationratioiiofof any remarksremarls

A
taketakataktahdl a text
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whichvhichchich will be found recorded in the
ath4th chapter of the gospel according
to st mark 11 and he said so is
the kingdom of god as if a man
should cast seed into the ground and
should sleep and rise night and day
and the seed should spring and grow
up he knoweth not hohow for the
earth bringethbringeth forth fruit of herself
first the blade then the ear after that
the full corncom in the ear but when
the fruit is brought forth immediately
liehelleile puttethputteti in the sickle because the
harvest is come if such a passage as
this does not occur in the 4thath chapter
of mark then I1 will acknowledge my-
self mistaken but whether there is
or not the subject that presents itself
to my mind is illustrated by the words
of this text
I1 remember twenty four years ago

when the doctrines of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints were
first being proclaimed to the inhabit-
ants of the earth we were told that
we were to participate in the same
blessings and would be subject to the
same kind of persecutions as was the
common lot of all former day saints
that tbthe6 same gifts that were enjoyed
in the days of our savior and his
apostles were and should be in the
last days and that if these things did
notnothot follow it was for want of obedience
to the will of our lord and savior je-
sus christ it was this spirit of re-
velationTelation that pointed out the only
wayvay and because the different church-
es did not have in their midst the
same offices gifts and blessings and
the same privileges the reason assign-
ed was plainly and simply that they
lladhad not been faithful in their obedi-
ence to the principles which hadbadbaahaa been
revealed and had thereby lost the
spirit of revelation had slid from the
original platform and had fallen back
to principles of folly teaching for doc
trinotrinearinearino thelthealthe precepts of men the chris-
tian world as we shallsballshalishaildball denominate it
beingleing then composed of several hun

dred Terentdifferentd if denominations who all
professed to form portions oftheodtheof atho1tho
church of christ and separately pro-
fessed to have the only true church
and the only true doctrines that wererwere
upon the earth each one of thenathemtheta
claimed to have the only true plan of
salvation that was upon gods foot-
stool and to disclaim all others as
being heretical erroneous and cor-
rupt and yet each and all were differ-
ing on some principles this division
of principle hadbad unquestionably for
many centuries been the cause of
bloody war and millions of people had
been slain inconsequencein consequence the quan-
tity of blood spiltandspiltspilsplittandand amount of hu-
man suffering produced were im-
mense these same christian divi-
sions which had been so thirsty foforoorr hu-
man blood so tenacious to their pecu-
liar doctrines and thathadthathad been so fruit-
ful in producing creeds and systems
which they maintained by the edgeedae of
the sword almost invariably as they
would use every means that came
within their power to build up them-
selves and the more they hadbad of sub-
divisions the more new schismsschismaschisms new
because a new division had been made
the whole may be considered a prac-

tical illustration of the sentiment of
the irish poet
11 who can bellevebelieve it the cause is rather

odd i

they hate one another for thedorethelorethe ioveloveloye of god
the lord sent his servant joseph

smith to proclaim to the worldtheworldworlds thetho
original principles of the gospel lnaanaand
the very moment theyibey heardhear&himhim
calling upon them to come back to
the original principles and partake of
the blessings of the gospel of jesjesusus
christ as they were originally ppreach-
ed

reach
by those whom jesus himself sent

to preach all those different sesectsets and
denominations began to call for au-
thoritythority I1 on being told that it yaswaswas
revealed from heaven and that the
foundation was revelation fromdsurfrom 0
lord and saviorjesussaviorsaylor jesus christ authoiiauthoriauthora

lavasalavasf
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ty given by him and that he had
cocommanded the re establishment of

t his church or of laying the foundadounda
atonaiontion of his church upon its primitive
or originalororiginal foundation tbeyallthey allailali exclaim-
ed I1 I1 there is to be no more revelation

j there is to be no more prophesying
no more visionsvisions no more nuniministeringstering
of angels hard as it is to believe
andstrangeand strange as it may appear these
religionists who had read and pro-
fessed to believe the new testament
and knew that john did declare more
than sixty years after christ that hebe
saw another angel fly in the midst of
heavenbeaven having the everlasting gospel
to preach to them that dwell on the
earth to everynationevery nation hinkinkindredkindreadreddrea tongue
and people see revbev xiv 6 these
same men would rise up and declare
that such a thing never was to take
place and although john plainly de-
clares that what he saw was to comeome
topassto pass herierhereaftercafter yet they believed it
iinotat6t anasaidand saihsaid all such manifestations
hadbadbaahaa an end when thetho apostles or
fathers fell asleep
thus tboycommpneedtheycommenced apersecutionapersepution

annntirincan untiring crusade against thelattertbelatter
zataytaslayy saints and by every means inintat&theirir power endeavored to stop the
progress of the work

cc why said theyuhey we have au-
thority direct from jesus christ I1
Tememberremember a circumstance of a certain
learned baptist preacher rising in a
congregation0 0 where I1 hadbad been preach-
inging0 and stating that the baptists had
all the authority of the gospel priest-
hoodhooddiatdiatthatolat was required in the baptist
church and that it hadbad come to them
from the apostles pure and unadul-
teratedte by way of the waldenses and
that hebe was prepared to prove the
stanneletannelchannel through which it hadbad come
labiabladI1 do not know but hisbighig congregation
believed what hebe said but at any
rate the gentlemen declined to pro-
duce his eyevidenceidencewhenwhen I1 called upon
himliim to dodb so and all the evidence
that he could have adduced was that

about the year 1160 in lyons a man
named peter waldo hired a catcatholicbolie
priest to translate the gospels of mat-
thew mark luke and john and
they formed a church which took the
name of its mercantile founder and
this is as farasfar as the authority can hobe
traced hyby the baptists this method
of tracing authority is of no use un-
less they adopt the authority of the
pope and if the catholic church hebe
taken as authority then when the
catholic church brings out the edict
of expulsion it certainly deprives those
whom it expels of all their authority
for it is impossible for a stream to rise
higher than its fountain
if the pope and hisbis church be cor-

rupt the authority of no other church
can be of any value that has descen-
ded from it and is built upon the
validity of its priesthooditspriesthood
the presbyteriansPresbyte rians consider that

theythe v can trace the matter a little fur-
ther back they consider that their
authority originated somewhere else
but after spending their timatime and toil
they can only get back to the catho-
lic church for they renounced its
principles and came out from it set
up a new set of doctrines part of themthermtheimthein
borrowed and part of theirtheithelr own manu-
facture they denied the spirit of
revelation and consequently hadbadbaihai no
knowledge from the eternal world and
with the exception of those doctrinedoctrines
which they hadbadbaahaa picked up they had
no priesthood but that which they
had borrowed from the mother church
and the mother church having pro
nouncedbounced an edict of expulsion against
them which must have been valid if she
had possessed any authority to confer
perhaps a wesleyan might tell us

that in their church they had authority
from god then we ask where did
it come from from mr john wes
ley they will reply and where did
hebe get it 11 why he was a minister ofot
the church of england and where
did the church of england get the
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authority from fromerom henry the
eighth whomhd is designated among en-
glish kings as the wife killer and
vheredidhogetitwhere didaidald he get it whywhenthewhy when the
romishhomish church refused to sanction the
divorce of his lawful wife without any
just cause and refused to grant him
insfismismls wishes heha put awayavay his wifewige re-
belled against the church which he
had acknowledged and from which hebe
lladladhad received the title of defender of
the faith fromfrontfroni the romaneomanboman pontiff
buthut yet he came out excommunicated
the pope and declared the catholic
churchchuich to be heretical and abominable
and declared himself to bobe the head
of the church he enforced his title
by military power seized the revenues
of all religious establishments used
them for his own aggrandizement
created now ones upon his own au-
thoritythority and established the church of
england priesthood and this is as
far as the matter can bobe traced and
there is the extent of their authority
the idol of their hearts and the head
of the church of england excommu-
nicated fromfromthethe church of rome for
his own corruption this is a pretty
seat of authority some persons will
tell us that god has never intended
to give any more revelations notwith-
standing they read that god set in
his church apostles and prophets
pastors and teachers and that theytbeythetabey
had gifts prophecies and revelationsrevelation
and that they were placed in the
church for the express purpose of the
work of the ministry for the edifying
of the body of christ and that they
might be no more children tossed to
and fro by every wind of doctrine by
the sleight of men and the cunning
craftocrafticraftinessness whereby thetheyy lieliolleileilo in wait to
deceive
this is plainly and clearly illualluillustra-

ted
stra

before any persons who believe
thidthenewthidnewshenewNew testament and yet thqpnthe prinin
ciplesandciplesandand doctrindoctrinesesi whenwheghenn set forth in
boldness and simplicitysiiplicitY have beetabeetfbeen re-
jected by themthefficheffi

when the Clchurchfurch of JesujessjegljesusohuSsOholigistolifistrist
of latter day saints was firtfirst fouiid6ifounded
you could see personspersons eiseriseheserise up andi ask
11 what sign will you show us that wowe
may be made to believe I1 recollect
a campbelliteCampbellito preacher who camecabie to
joseph smith I1 think his name was
hayden he came in and mademadehitathitu4hitu
self known to joseph and said that hoilg113
hadbadhaahla come a considerable distanceldistancadistanceddistanceLstanca to
be convinced of the truth 11 why
said he 11 mr smith I1 want to knoknoww
the truth and when iamlamI1 am convinced
I1 will spend all my talents and time
in defending and spreading thedocthedacthe doc-
trines ofyourof your relirellreilreligionglorigiori and I1 will give
you to understand that to convince
me is equivalent to convincing all my
society amounting to several hund-
reds well joseph commencedidycommenced lay-
ing before him the coming forth of
the work and the first principles of
the gospel when mrlir haydenhftyden ex-
claimed 0 this is notthedhetheabo evidence
I1 want the evidence thattha I1 wishtorishtowish to
have is a notable miracle I1 wapvtowapttowaitto
see some powerful manifestationmanifes6tion of the
power afpfqf god I1 want to see a notable
miracle performed and if youpertperformpertoiinofinoiin
such a one then I1 will believebellevo withtith
all my heart and soul and willwilwllI1 eexertxbrtcrt
all my power and all my extensivetensiveteptensivegive in-
fluence to convince others anaifandanianaid if you
will not perform a miracle ofthis kind
then I1 am your worst andalid bittbitteratbittentetbitteneratwettetweb
enemy 1 well said josephjosephljosephs tfulatahatvhatu1at
will you have done willybubesir4bkwill yonyou be struck
blindordumbblind or dumb willwillyoubeparalyzfedyowbepai lyga
or will you have one hand withered
take your choice choose whichwbkh you
please and in the namenatn& of thblotdthetho lord
jesus christ it shallshailshali be done tattth&tthtt
isis not the kind of miracle I1 wawaggme
said the preacher 11 then sirsi I1 tj 6
plied joseph I1 can perform none I1
am not going to bring any tnmblohieilabie
upon any boilybody else sir to cdecdsvincovincovince
you I1 willwiilae1youtellteliteil you what youinakoy6imahoyousou inako
me think of the very first p66nperson who
asked a signsiomaiom of the savioiriorsavior for ititisibisiai&
written anin ithe new testestament6ntant that
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satan came to the savior in the
d&aav&iidesert when hebe was hunhungry0cryary with
fohyartyrty 1days fastingas inr and said 11 if you

I1 betiletiiethe son of Ggodod command these
stones 6to hobe made bread and
now said joseph 11 the children of
the devil and his servants have been
askingaskina for signs ever sincesince and when
the peopdeoppeopleie in that day continued
askingashing0 him for signs to proreproveproteprovo the
truth of the gospel which he preached
the savior replied it is a wicked
andad an adulterous generation that
seekethseekeseebethth a sign &cac
butmt the poor preacher hadbadhal so much

faithfalth in the power of the prophet that
helialielle darentbarent risk beincbeinabeing struck blind
lame dumb or having one handband
witheredwithei redrea or any thing of the kind
we have frequently heard men calling
for signs without knowing actually
nhwhattth6ydithey didaidalddwantawantwant couldi7enothavecould ho not have
tested the principles and thus have
ascertainedascertainedtbe the truth but this is
notn6tahethe disposition of men of the re-
ligious world to be sure I1 have
seen those who wwouldonid gett1 up and
reason that christ builttibuiltbulit hiss church
uponn the rock for say such menseiusjesus promised and said I1 upon this
rock willivill I1 build my church and the
gates9163 of hell shall notot prevail against
itif from this declaration they claim
thattili the church being built upon a
rorockk wwould0uld always remainremain upon the
earth in its purity and the priesthood
andanan authority be preserved and this
arargument would be produced with a
&gr66oftriumphdegree of triumph ifowsaytbeyiowbiowlow say they if
momormonismrmonism be true and the pure
priesthood hadbad been lost and the true
church had therefore become extinct
upon the earth the gates of hell would
have prevailed against it or the
saviors words failed if this con-
clusion be correct what was the cause
of11rof mr pesleyyesley beginning a reforma-
tion in his day the church had got
into ddarknesshikaikhess and ththee devdevililhadilhanhad gott
sachs4chsuchpofterthatjjurtmiijjar bat itj was necessaryI1

tthathat
a reform should0 1a bbe got0t upi

where was the necessity of waldo
beginning0 a new churchinhisdaychurch in his day
the power of the devil the great ad-
versaryversary had entirely overcome thetho
church and hence it was necessary
to bebelhbeginbeinin anew now susuppose we werewero
to read the passage0 and see what it
was that the saviorsavior did say upon thetho
subject the savior said on a cer-
tain occasion addressing0 his apostleswhomwbomabom do men say thatlthailthat I1 the son
of man am V his disciples say
they have different opinions about

you some say thou art john the bap-
tist some elias and others jeremias
or one of the old prophets has risen
from the dead 11 but says thetho
savior 11 whom do ye say that I1 am
why says peter 11 thou art christ
the son of the livinliving& god tbthe
savior replied blessed art thou
simon Barbabaraonabarjonaionajonalonaona for flesh and blood
hath not revealed this unto thee but
my father who is in heaven I1 gaysay
unto thee thou art peter and upon
this rock will I1 build my church and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it
this argument would be introducedintroduceiduaei

byy those who believebenevebelleve that christ built
his church upon st peter and youyoutou
then come to read the passagepassageandand
what do you learn byibylby itt yousimplyyou simply
learn that peter hadhka made the dis-
covery by revelation that jesus was
the son of the living god and that
upon the rockrocicrocil revelation hebe chrlsobrischrist
would build his church and upon
nothing else and that the gates of0f
hell should not prevail against0 it nonott
being a linguist like my brother be-
hind me I1 shall say tlittbethat the common
accepted meaning of the word 11 hell
is a place ofmiserable departed spirits
and hencebence the savior told peter that
the gates of departed miserable spiriispiritsspiridi
should never prevail against his
church this is the prinprincipleciple hehero0
illustrated and cdnsequdnconsequentlytlyaly when-
ever a reformation becomes necessary
in the ohchurchurch of god ai1iit must1boilustbo
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founded upon the rock revelation
and whenever the church left the
principles of revelation they ceased to
be the church of god and nothing
could brinbring them back aagainainaln or re-
establish them but being replaced
upon the same foundation and by the
same authority
I1 have heard arguments brought

against this church by men endeavor-
ing to prove that there was to be no
more revelation forinstance learned
men have quoted the epistle of paul
to timothy to prove that all revela-
tions ceased in the time of the apostles
for at the time paul wrote to timothy
liehelle made a declaration to him which
the learned have endeavored to use to
some advantage paul says 11 Ffromrom
a child thou hastbast known the holy
scriptures which are able to make
thee wise unto salvation
now I1 have heard and seen learned

priests rise up against this church
and say 11 there paul saysgaysbays that the
holy scriptures were able to make
timothy wise unto salvation and the
I1 holy scriptures means the bible
and that is all the scripture that is
necessary now for it is only necessary
to be made wise unto salvation and
if timothy had enough to make him
imsewise unto salvation why all christians
have enough who are believers let
me here ask a question are we sureeure
that we have got all the scriptures that
timothy had known from his child-
hood he tells timothy that from
a child he had known the holy scrip-
tures now if timothy was a man of
very mature years he might have
been a child before our saviors cruci-
fixion as pauls epistle was written
30 years after that event therefore he
must have been a child before the
wriwritingwritinctinotinc oftheodtheof the four gospels for one of
themwaswaswag not written until years after
thenthelthedjhel those scriptures which he was
aaacquainted with were those which
wirewere written previous to the new
testament andifandiaand if we can believe the

desAestestimonytimonydestimony of theoiaustamthe oldoid testamentenhatentatitisig
found that a great many books were
acknowledged as scriptures and as
revelation which were not by kinKIDlung
jamess translators considered tobetoboto be
such and are not at the present day
as they are not incorporated in this
bible for instance we learn of thetho
11 book of enoch we read a reference
made by moses to 11 the book of thetho
wars of the lord now what kind
of a book or what kind of scriptures
those books might have been we can-
not tell but it is probable that they
were in timothystimothvstimothyytimothevsTimoTimoth thysvs knowledge for he
had known the lioylloy110yholvbolv scriptures from a
child
this was the great knockdownknock down

argument brought by the campbellcampbeli
ites against the latter day saints
that from a child thou hast

known the holy scriptures what
scriptures to be sure johns gospel
was not written at that time neither
were his three epistles or his revela-
tions and several other books were not
written at that time although king
jamess translators considered those
books necessary and inserted them in
our bible but suppose we read the
passage a little further 2 tim iii
15 17 from a child thou hast
known the holy scriptures which
are able to make thee wise unto
salvation through faith which is ia
christ jesus all scripture isit given
by inspiration of god and is profitable
for doctrine for reproof for correction
for instruction in righteousness that
the man of god may be perfect
thoroughly furnished unto all good
works
then you discover that those scrip-

tures which were given were qonly
sufficient to make even timothy wise
unto salvation through faith ininouridournr
lord jesus christ and that all scrip-
ture given by inspiration was profitable
and actually necessary to make thetho
man of god perfect and thoroughly
furnished unto all good works
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nonowwo mymy friends get into heaven

without revelation if you can for all
ari&riscriptureture is given by inspiration of
godoodpoddod and the man of god cannot iebe
thoroughly furnished with all good
works without getting a knowledge0 of i

the scriptures itmatters not through
whom this is the principle upon
which the true church is founded and
the gatesTates of hell will never prevail
againstnstast it buthut when they reject revela-
tion they adopt another religion that is
bulitbuilt upon another and sandy founda-
tion and that has another head diffe-
rent iromfrom the true gospel the clouds
willmill come and the winds blow and beat
11uponp0n their fabric and the fabric that
1liasilasas become old and venerated will be
thrown down and great will bobe the
fall thereof and it will be more toler-
able for the heathen than for such
churches
well this is the very state and

position of christendom when joseph
smith introduced the fulnessfalness of the
everlasting gospel into the world
I1 have narrated the facts relative to

the quarrels they hadbad with each other
in the several denominations and yet
they united to destroy the little illiter-
ate boy as he was called if educa-
tion were necessary to proclaim the
revereyerevelationslations which jesus christ had
revealed unto him the boy then we
may conclude the lord did not select
the proper person they persecuted
him not for being wicked burnt his
houses stole his property tarred and
feathered scourgedscourgerscourged and imprisoned
him and his friends also shared a
sirnilarfatesirnisimilarlarfatefate they were whipped and
driven from place to place and finally
when hobe was placed under the pledge
of pprotectionrotectionprotection from the executive of
thefee state in which he lived he was
tieacherouslytreacherously murdered almost the
whole christian world said it is too
barbarousibirbarous to kill him in that way but
then it is a good thing that hebe is dead

91 butbu say some how is it that
ail0ali the powerpow6randandana all the miracles and

all the manifestations and blessingsq
of the priesthood have not been manimani-
fested in the church that were mani-
fested in the church of god formerly
by the prophets of old
I1 do not believe that the history of

the world records as great a miracle
as deseret now is the history of
the sacred volume does not contain a
record of as great and wonderful a
miracle as the fleeing of this people
into the wilderness robbed of every
earthly thingtbingabing that could make life de-
sirablesi driven before the muskets of
the christian mob exposed to the
vicissitudes of new climates and ex-
ploringg into the mountains in a new
and desert country and contending
with every difficulty that the devil
could introduce and with all the cla-
mor and calumny that could be inven-
ted to harden the hearts of men and
women against them in the midst
of all this they rejoiced and after
locating themselves in the wilderness
a thousand miles from settlements in
a place that was pronounced by all
scientific travellerstravellers to be uninhabit-
able and there producing the bounties
of life in great abundance and to see
how it has risen in splendor in every
respect I1 say it is a wonder and a
marvel far beyond any other recorded
upon this earth the fact of it was
before we were driven from the united
states we petitioned the governor of
every state in the union for an
asylum where we might be permitted
to enjoy the blessings of our religion
unmolested and all our petitions
were treated with cruel neglect when
our enemies drove us into the wilder-
ness a great share of the christian
world felt like saying0

11 they will
starve to death the indians will des-
troy them and we shallshailshali havebave done
with mormonism and theytbeyconcluconclu-
ded that in theeyestheeresthe eyes of posterity they
would give us such a bad name as to
justify their cruel actions towards us
and as we should be sure to perish
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therothere wouldwoula nobody live who would
teltelktehteik the truth for us andthatand that would
be tiletilc end of the matter
we were quite willing to gogoigos for

the best of all reasons we could not
stay there was no chance under
the heavens for us to stay and be
protected in any state irithebrithem the union
and I1 suppose some of them felt as
the pious old quaker did when he was
on board a vessel which was attacked
by pirates he was too pious to fight
it was aagainstainstainest his conscience but
when one of the pirates started to
climb a rope and get upon the ves-
sel the old quaker picked up a hatchet
and said friend if thee wants
that piece of rope thee can have
it and welcome and immediately
cut the roperopo and let him drop into the
sea where he was drowned so our
enemies thought they would let us go
into the heart of the great american
desert and starve as they compelled
us to leave every thing that would
make life desirable
it was even counselledcounsellercoun selled in high

places to disarm the I1 I1mormonscormonsMormons after
they started that is to take from them
the few old fuseesfuseek and cheap arms
which they had been able to scrape
together after they had been disarmed
the third time by executive authority
and they had subsequently picked uupP
some old fuseesfuseek to kill game with
and it was gravely discussed to disarm
them so that they would not be able
to kill game ordefendor defend themselves
against the indians but through the
providence of god and our prayers
we were enabled to pack off iliethelile few
old guns and started for the moun-
tains but instead of starting to killhill
the indians as our puritan fathers
did we began endeavoring to teach
them to work and be industrious and
hadbad it not been for the interferenceinterferenceof of
other spirits we would have got along
very smoothly and this basteenbasbeenhas been the
result of the united efforts of those
wwho haveave beenwillinbeen willing toio listent6listen to the

counsel and instruction given t6jhlsto this
people those who haiehave bbbeenh ummilumviliinail4
linglina to listen to the counsel abdiua6diuand in-
structions of president young liallailahaveva
caused us more trouble than every c

thing else wowe have hadbad to contend
with amonoamongamong the indiansIndlansiauslani
for instance in the year 18491849y

a company of Missourmissouriansians passing
through the country to california
shot a number of squawssquads fortheforthafor thetha sake
of stealing0 their horses and pursued
their journey this produced enmity
amongamong the indians towards themthewthe whitoito
men
A few suchsilchstich circumstances haverliver

caused some of our brethren to losolosaiosa
their lives but not a thousandth part
of troubles have occurred liherethatretbathere that
was brought upon those colonies es-
tablished upon the coast with the ssinlirtlire
gle exception of pennsylvania 1

no man atiat9tiatthat has had to do with ihoibothotho
indians has ever been able tolo10 do thetho
good to them that GogovernorTernor young
has done andsomerandsomeand some of the statesmen
have acknowledged itil
and the discovery has actuallyactu IV beenteentein

made that the I1 mormonscormons do not
starve to death and that the almightyalmightj
did sustain them in the midst of
every difficulty weichwhichwelch possibly could
be brought upon their headsbeads
I1 hhavehayeayeave seen men even in tuiit1iithisis

6hurchchurchchurch who have become discouraged
at a few trials I1 can tell you brebieblebli
thren and sisters if all suchsuchm6nhmanafenmfen will
trace their conduct to itssourceits source ibithithey
will find that they have fostered aman
evilevilsspirit evil principles and lived jnin
open rebellion to the religion which
they havehavo professed and consequently
darkness has coniooverconicomeconl overoover their minds
and they soon felt as a very self righ-
teous man didaiaaladidsomedinsomesome years ago ho
waswagvagvas in the Cbchurchurch and he saichsai4hsaibsaidsalb ho0
had proved the revelationsrevelation9 of Jsjoseph
smith to be untrue how dfdjoudid yonyoujon
prove themthemsovsodsoVso 2 iwhyiphywhy s4djhesaidl he
one of joseph Smitsmithslisils revelationsrevlaions

ssaysays thatifthatisththatatifif a manmaumanohallishallcommitishallohallohaildhali commit aadul
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tteryters boshallhe shallshailshali lose the spirit of the
lordloid and deny the faith and shallsballdball
be cast out now says he 1 I have
beenteenkehweh guilty of that crime and I1 have
not notapostatizedapostatized and consequently that
revelation is not true and that proves
joseph smith is not a true prophet
tbiswastbethis was the darkness which his cor
rupruptionsruptinseruptionstinstius had brought upon him and
tbisasthis is the kind of darkness which
titransgressioni sorsaressionassion liililhiimiiill bring upon all men
in this church
this people are different fromflom any

other people that live upon the face of
the earth they have the holy priest-
hood31004 and there isis no man inin all the
househouse of israel that fulfillsfulfils the duties
ofhisofbigofhie calling as a saint but receives
a Portiportlbortlportionoii of the holy priesthood and
every person has his duties to fulfillfulfil
everyleverylevory man that would believe on

the lord jesus christ that would re-
ceiveceiveceide the doctrines he taught and
iliothosesetaughtse taught by his apostles that
iv6ulcliistenwould listen to his counsel and obey
his precepts were promised and did
receive the gift of the holy ghost
and that spirit did lead and guide
ioaridardd teach him or her that received it
into alltruthallailali truth unless the receiver after-
wardsi defiled his temple by wicked
nesnessa and corruptionscorrupt ions and hebe the
spirit would lead into all truth and
thattliateliat truth when revealed would
becomebecombocol a matter of knowledge in the
biddbiedbiehbreastbiedstofstofof every saint and no man
can niserise up that has lived in obedience
to those principles and say that hefieilelie
has not realized the very thing pro-
misedmidedmisedd
thathe very first thing that joseph

toldthetol&thetold the brethren when they were
going out to preach wasiwas that their
salary would be tar and feathers abuse
and persecution you will be driven
from house to house and from country
totito country and be hatedbated ofallcfallof allailali men
because of your religion and this
lihasleenhaileenhaaseeniulfilledsLeen fulfilled and that too by1yay the
people insinini free america thousands
oitpeoplehaveofpeopl64have been driven over and

over again by people living under thetho
free institutions of the united Ststateatel
who could have thoughtthougbt that their
teachers and leaders would have been
murderedwbilemurdered while under the protection
of the governor of a state and who
could have believed that this could
have been done in free america with-
out a single murderer being brought
to justice
when joseph proclaimed these

things to the world beforehand all
men said let him alone hebe will
prove himself a liar in that but
even that was proved true the venoevenuevenge-
ance of the wicked fell uponupon him and
they took hisbighig life and not a single
individual was ever brought0 to justice
for it I1
now in the days of early christians

when pagan rome persecuted the
apostles it was a different case alto-
gether for the pagan religion was
the acknowledged0 creed of the land
therefore the pagan religion being
established by law made the innova-
tion by the early christians a violation
of their laws but it has not been so
in this land where freedom of opinion
upon all subjects is guaranteed to
all by both state and federal consti-
tutionstutions and every murder eveveryerycry
house that has been robbed or burnt
and every act of cruelty and oppres-
sion which has been committed upon
the mormonscormonsMormons has been iinn violviolationatioatloa
of both laws and constitution and
these things hayehave been known to thathothe
officers of state andyetandyesandana yet remarkable to
tell not one has ever been punished
still the evidence was in their posses-
sion which would have broubroughtbroualit0alit thotheperpetrators of those crimes to justice
they were sworn to support the con-
stitutionstitution and to faithfully execute thetho
laws the neglect of which was perjury
and they hadbad the laws of their country
and of their senate to back them
not so with the romans when

the romans carried on their persecu-
tiontionofof tbeappstlesthe apostles the laws of their
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country and senate supported them
for the proclamation of the disciples
of christ was defaming the gods that
the laws of their country commanded
to be worshippedworshipped but in this instance
it was entirely another thing for free-
dom of thought freedom of speech
and freedom of conscience in religious
matters is guaranteed to all people
who might choose to come there and
iiiin the face and eyes of all this not
only were their privileges taken away
as citizens but the laws and constitu-
tion of their very country the country
in which many of their fathers fought0and bled were treated with utter con-
tempt and religious prejudices and
christian stupidity that defy a com-
parison or parallel in the history of
nations produced thisidenticalthis identical effect
this however is not all the work

which is presented to us as an illus-
trationtrationaration of the fulfilmentfulfillment of the pro-
phecies of the prophet that has been
accomplished it is only the com-
mencementmen cement of the mighty purposes
which have been predicted for when
the prophet first made his appearance
hehl proclaimed the distresses that were
to come upon the nations of the
earth and what has been the result
why at the present time the nations
arehirebire filled with madness they are
dashing against each other with per-
fect madness slaying0 their thousandsdailydallydaliy it appears as if all the rulers
and great men of the earth hadbadhab lost
their reason and as if the feelings of
the human race were bent perfectly
like butbutcheringcherina and destroying each
other millions of lives during the
past year have been sacrificed either
in the battle field or in sickness or
accident by sea or the sickness which
is the result of the war and yet
greater preparations are being made to
contest the point and what point is
it why whether a certain tract of
land which neither of the great parties
ever saw or probably ever willseewallseewill see
shall be governed by a manm6n called

4sultan or by a man called czar but
the real thing is the spirit of peacedspeace is
taken from the earth and the spirit of
war and bloodshed runs through the
earth and that to an extent hithertoh7thertohitherto

I1

unknown
we sometimes see men make their

appearance among us and after a short
stay they will say 11 why I1 believe I1
will go off to some place and wait till
ancient mormonism comes round
again for this is not ancient mormon-
ism these are not the original doc-
trines that were preached well
there were similar persons in the days
of the apostle paul he in writing to
the hebrews v chcb 12 ver says
11 for when for the time ye ougoughtbt to
be teachers that is when you have
been long enough in the church to be-
come teachers I1 I1 ye have need that one
teach you again which be the first
principles of the oracles of god and
are become such as have need of milk
and not of strong meat you
says lieheilo 11 have need that one teach
you again which be thothe first principles
of the oracles of god and you belong
to that class who have need of milk
now when I1 hear a 11 mormon talk
of going back to 11 ancient mormon-
ism it forcibly reminds me of this
passage of scripture which I1 havejusthavehav justejust
cited
to be sure when the work first

commenced men would rise up and
say 11 show us the wonderful popowenpowerwelwei
and miracles which were perfoperformedrInk
byby moses
the text shows the kingdom ofor

heaven is likened unto seed cast into
the ground it is compared to corn
it springs up first the blade then the
ear and then the full corn in eehiediedle
ear
you are all aware that it has never

been inin any one period of the worlds
history that corn or any otothergraiaher grai&raigralarain
has come to maturity at onceonce aandndanai

you are also aware that a kingdom oior
country or nation of any kindki faf6orr ccon0n
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ditipnditionispotisnotignot the workofdorkofwork of a momentamoment
but thetho kingdom of heaven was
likened by our savior to seed sown
inin the ground it springs up first
the blade and afterwards the full corn
in tthetho0 ear and when harvest comes
the sickle is thrust in and the harvest
is gathered and thus the work is pro-
gressivegressive and the prophets in speak-
ing of the work of the last days have
said that the lord will give line upon
line precept upon precept here a
little and there a little and that a little
one shall become a thousand and a
small one a great nation I1 the lord
willivill hasten in its time so is the
kingdom of god
this people have nothing to expect

hutbut persecution for just as long as
they adhere to the principles of revel-
ation just so long as they are go-
verned by the original principles of
the gospel of jesus christwillchristwellchrlschristChristwillwill every
priest upon the face of this earth that
isis artan hireling raise his influence to
destroydessydesny the kingdom and those who
bearhear the holy priesthood
the fulfillmentfulfilment of the predictions of

thebe apostle is in our own day viz
ihmkhaibathat men would after their own un-
godly lusts heap to themselves teachers
havingohavinrr0 itching ears and turn their
ears from truth unto fablesfabies not
awaitiwaitwaitwalt till god sent men among them
they would not listen tomenwhomtomento men whom
heaven mightmialithialit send with new revela-
tionjin but they would go to work to edu-
cate
11

themthiem themselves heap to them
selvespelvesnelvesneives teachers of their own mallumartumaliumanufa-
cture

fac
get up their own factories and

panumanufacturefacture their own teachers or
preachers who should turn the hearts
of the people from the truth and turn
ethemjthemthem unto fables and teach for do-
ctrinesJthines the precepts of men
these will act as the apostle peter

tells us for says hebe there shall
comee false preachers and false teach
arsinrsin the last days who shall turn
ilijieitrtsthe hearts of the ppeopleeae0p 0 from the
truth andailagilaandshallshall ssayay unto them chereyhereyhere

is the promise of his coming for since
the fathers fell asleep all things re-
main as they were from the beginning
and the great day is passed and we
are under the necessity of rejebejerejectingctingacting
anything and everything that profeprofes-
ses

s
to be revealed from god
and unless this people so live be-

fore god as to have the light of revela-
tion constantly before their eyes the
powers of darkness will prevail over
them for that very day spoken of by
the savior is near at handband when
nation is lifting up sword against
nation and when it is necessary that
we should see and understand the
signs for ourselves for it is nearly the
time whenibenihenthen the sign of the son of man
shall be again seen
the signs of the times thicken inin

the heavens and the earth shows forth
her wonders and as this is frequent-
ly denominated the fast age I1 will
say that it is fast ripening for jhothothe
burning for ere long the savior will
make his appearance among his peo-
pleP when they are sufficiently united
when they become sufficiently agreed
that they can all work with oheoieone feel-
ing one mind one soul and with
one sspiritp rit the heavens then can bobe
revealed the curtains unrolled anclandanci
the savior appear in the midst of his
saints
some feelings have been created in

the world because the saints are so
firmly united now they need not
be afraid for it is the work of god
and although they scatter us a hun-
dred times to the four winds of hea
ven although they murder thousands
of us and burn and destroy our pro-
perty it is the work of the almighty
and they cannot prevail against it
whatever may be done willwilwllI1 only serve
to roll it forth and hurry forward tho
work of thetho almighty
the fact is the time is near at

hand when the consummation of thothe
wicked will take place the day of the
lord iis pearbearnearngar the harvharvestst Jsis not far
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ahead thothe wicked are slaying the
wakedwkkedviekizd and times are growing worse
and worse all the world feelitfeelisfeeldeel it and
wevresve should watch for the coming of the
son of man
this puts me in mind of a little

anecdote that I1 have heard our irish
brother tell of a son of the grgreendpnepn
isle who was placed iniq prison with a
yorkshiremanyorksbireman the yorkshireman
hadbadbai stolen a cow and patrick had
been stealing a watch while they
were there Yoryorkshireyorkshirkshir e cconcluded that

he would jokejoliejolce his companiipatutcompanion about
stealingsteall ayiy the watch so vaysbesaysbesays he topat6patapa
trick what time is it about
milking time said pat and I1 say
that it is about harvest time onalondland it

1

will not be long before the story of
the kilkennyCil kenny cats will be acted out
in earnest the nations will devour
and destroy each other for peace is
taken from the earth
I1 shallshalishail close praying the blessings

of heaven to rest upon you ccontinuallystiliiatiinthein the name ofjesusof jesus christ amen I1

H

TIIETHEclie HOLY SPIRIT ANDTHEAND 1 THE GODHEAD

A discourse theldertyelderbyeldeirtyby ElderEldeir orson prattprallpraff delivered intheinlhew the open air on thetleth templesblocjitempjezloc
great saltsallsatt zakelakelaki city february 1818558 1855

I1 presume that the people who are
now before me feel 9 with myselfmyselfseif some-
whatwliatddisappointedSappointed in their expecta-
tionstidiisthismorningthis morning we met totogethergether
here for the purpose of hearing an
address from our beloved president
iniffinfinn regard to the views of this people
respecting the government of the
united states and our relations and
connection with that Governgovernmentmentasas
ata people
it is certainly a disappointment to

me and I1 have no doubt1utdoubt but it is to
all who are under the sound of my
voicevolcvolcevoictoic but youjoudouyoujousou see that the houseishousehouses is
instiffici6nttoaccomodateusllinsufficient 0o accomodateaccommodate ensallnsall andandinin
consequenceconseqienc of this being requested
bybi someawe6we ofthefirstoftheodthe first presidencypresid env I1 hatehave
come out into the open air for the pur-
pose of addressing you according to
the strenthrenthststrengthreuth of my lungs and the
wisdomw aichhichbich god may be pleased to
give nieilbeillo
leitelleltei us all lift up our heartsinhearheartsheartsietsinin faith

before ahethe10lordloird thatthatt inini ouroun0ur alsipalsap

pointment in not hearingbearingheading theprdsithe presi-
dent the lord may still be memercifulaeifulreiful
anandd pour out from on high the& ildyholyildrghost upon us that we may be iai&in-
structedstructed and edified and have ohrourour
minds strengthened by the gifts andaaiaclafi
power and wisdom thereof foreithforvithforoor with-
out the gifts and strength of the holyhoit
spirit to inspire the hearts of those
who speak and of those who hear
our remarks will be in vain and ar6rouroar
hearingbearingheading will be in vain butbuibul keep
that spirit with us and then isaiidlianot-
withstandingwithstwittstanding the circumstances uniecunder
which we areplacedare placed all will be welli6llweliweilitll
and never let the saints feel disaisalsdiscountcoura
gedgodgoagea neither forget to pray for the
holy spirit to rerestst Adownown uupon tthemen
and upon those who speaaspeaspeakk to them
that each and allailali11 may be directeda tot4ta
actatpactatact at all times by that spirit ttthatat isis
able to guide into all truth thistyisthig
certainly is the oviettobjectoviect for which wawe
are gathereegathered out fromhmtllethetjie nnationsat1ons1wfaf6f
theeaiththeearththeeartathe eaithearth this is theahedhe 0objectbj6dforfor Wwniclknicl416lk
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